
MINIMISE RISK 
Complete display of own and shared 
vehicle information on the same digital 
map helps minimise workplace risk

IMPROVE DESPATCH
Share live and historical daily activity 
history for your vehicle fl eets to better 
manage despatch and provide proof of 
job completion

SIMPLIFY JOB MANAGEMENT
Move shared vehicles into your own 
fl eet for enhanced job management

ENSURE SAFETY 
Enable monitoring of driving behaviour 
by including shared vehicle data in Over 
Speed Dashboard, Leaderboard and 
Driver Insight reports

COORDINATE RESOURCES
Sub-contractor and contractor vehicles 
can be ranked against each other to 
improve fl eet management

EROAD Share
Protect your valuable mobile assets

EROAD Share makes it easy 
to share vehicle and fl eet 
information securely and 
easily with businesses in your 
supply chain, improving safety 
compliance and productivity.
When you work with contractors 
or other businesses in your 
supply chain, you don’t always 
have the same visibility of their 
fl eets as you have of your own. 
This can aff ect productivity and 
your ability to ensure the safety 
of all drivers working for you. 

EROAD Share lets you share 
information easily, eff ectively and 
securely. It simplifi es health and 
safety compliance by showing 
you not only the location of 
vehicles, but also how they are 
being driven. You control which 
vehicles are shared, for what 
period, and the driver behaviour 
reports they appear in.



See www.eroad.co.nz/products, or call 0800 4 EROAD for more information.

About EROAD 
EROAD develops technology solutions (products and services) that manage vehicle fleets, support regulatory compliance, improve driver 
safety and reduce the costs associated with driving. EROAD also provides valuable insights and data analytics to universities, government 
agencies and others who research, trial and evaluate future transport networks. This data enables those who use the roads to influence the 
design, management and funding of future transport networks.

KEY FEATURES

Complete display of own and shared vehicle information on the same digital map helps 
minimise workplace risk

Share live and historical daily activity history for your vehicle fleets to better manage 
despatch and provide proof of job completion

Sub-contractor and contractor vehicles can be ranked against each other to improve fleet 
management

Enable monitoring of driving behaviour by including shared vehicle data in Over Speed 
Dashboard, Leaderboard and Driver Insight reports

Move shared vehicles into your own fleet for enhanced job management

Third party data can be shared through the partner gateway share including refrigerated unit 
data  or job status

EROAD Share

Your business and those you 
work with can coordinate 
resources, and simplify dispatch 
and job management. Sharing 
of data and improved visibility of 
your operations helps you deliver 
high-quality service to your 
customers. 

Visibility of your sub-contractors’ 
vehicles means you can ensure 
the same high standards you 
expect from your own drivers, 
and better meet your duty of 
care obligations.


